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1: Chilkat Indian Village | Klukwan Alaska
corporate charte orf the native villag oef wales a federal corporation chartered th undee acrt o junf e 18, , as amended
by the act of may 1,

Salamatof is located on the Kenai Peninsula between the communities of Kenai and Nikiski. The historic
village site overlooks Cook Inlet and the towering Mt. Redoubt across the inlet. The village of Salamatof was
recognized prior to the s. It was originally spelled Salamatowa, the surname of a Russian officer on one of the
exploring expeditions sent to study Alaska. The village site is in the area where presentday maps locate
Salamatof Creek and Salamatof Lake. The designation led to the creation of Salamatof Native Association, the
village corporation for the original shareholders. We got in with them right away, as soon as we got down
here. Russian fur traders arrived in the area in the late s, establishing Fort St. Nicholas at the mouth of the
Kasilof River, and in they established another fort at the mouth of the Kenai River in what is now know as Old
Town Kenai. Swanson River near Kenai, AK. Incorporated in , Kenai is a major sport fishing destination,
famous for king and sockeye salmon. Today, a designated tribal fishing area near the mouth of the Kenai
River allows elders to teach youth about traditional fishing methods. So they come to me to learn how to fillet
the fish, what to keep, what to throw away, how to brine, how long to smoke it. So they come to me to learn
how to fillet the fish, what to keep, what to throw away, how to brine, how long to smoke. Gallon of heating
fuel: Access to the Sterling Highway. Municipal Airport includes an asphalt runway, gravel strip and a water
runway. Another half-dozen schools are in the sister towns of Soldotna and Nikiski, 11 and 18 miles away,
respectively. Seafood processing, tourism, oil production, commercial fishing 1, borough residents hold
commercial fishing permits , fish processing, government, timber and lumber, agriculture, transportation
services, construction and retail trade. Fishing, hunting, and subsistence. Though Sharon and Karen grew up
far from their Alaskan roots, Glady made no secret of their adoption. Shortly after, Karen and Sharon were
reunited with Feodoria Kallander Pennington and their eight biological siblings. Photo by Brianna Cannon.
The twins have taken time out of a busy summer day to relate this story. Karen, who still lives in Spokane,
comes back to Alaska regularly to reconnect with her sister. Summers in Kenai, for them, mean fishing â€” a
part of their culture they inherited from Feodoria, who passed away in They live this lifestyle as a way of life.
Sharon Isaak discusses the enjoyment in making birch bark baskets to keep the tradition alive. So they seek
help with their crafts from the Elder women at Tyotkas. At the beach, they watch children from the
community learn how to fillet salmon with an ulu. They take their porcupine quills and beads to Tyotkas,
make earrings and give them to their Elder friends. The fish, the baskets, the porcupine quill beaded earrings:
Native entities in the Kenai area Kenaitze Indian Tribe.
2: Tribal Directory of Alaska Native Villages
Add tags for "Corporate Charter of the Native Village of Wales, Alaska: ratified July 29, ". Be the first.

3: Alaska Native corporation - Wikipedia
Purpose and Name.-In order to enable the Village and its members to do various kinds of business for their good, the
Village is hereby chartered as a corporation of the United States of America under the name of "Native Village of
Wales." SEC. 2.

4: Salamatof â€“ CIRI
The Native Village of Wales was organized under the Indian Reorganization Act of The tribes ratified corporate charter,
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and constitution and by-laws were approved by tribal members and the United States Department of Interior, Office of
Indian Affairs on July 29,

5: About Klukwan | Chilkat Indian Village
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

6: Location | Chilkat Indian Village
Constitution and corporate charter. () At University of Oklahoma Law Library website. Constitution. () At University of
Oklahoma Law Library website. Corporate charter. () See NILL catalog record for constitution.

7: National Tribal Justice Resource Center
corporate charter of the native village of gambell ratified december 31, united states government printing office
washington., corporate charter of the native village of gambell a federal corporation chartered under the act of june 16, ,
as amended by the act of may 1,

8: Indian Reorganization Act Documents
A list of the Alaskan Native Tribes and Villages in the Northern Territories of the Tribal Directory.

9: Partners | ANSEP
This page by the Law Library of Congress links to Native American Indian legal material available on the Internet.
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